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ABSTRACT 

It is a Sfvonderftd thing in 1he field of engi.neering to be HssGt·iated '~vith this 

project tined construction and design of a single~phase Automatic Change 

over 8\vitc·h as equipmt~nt used in hospitais, hOk!$~ n:w.nufhcturing ini.hJstrie~< 

broadcasting stations to mention but a few require constant power supply. 

Bnck»up po\ver system :is avadable 10 provide electricity foUowing an 

interruption or fflilure of grid suppEed power. 'This eould he in fonn of a 

portable or stationary generator. This ()f course requires a cons1a.nt fhel 

source such as diesd p and gasoHne. Sornc are rnanuaHy started and shut off~ 

vvhi!e others start/stop autornatically. Based on this back~up of electric 

system ~s designed and constructed to start/stop. 'fhisproject JS written in the 

utmost bi.;~l.i.ef that if thofcmghly studies~ proved valuable to thi)Se in search of 

general kno\v ledge p Hwt is~ in construdion, operation of an automatic 

changer (rver switch, and s\vitch1Ug devices.How0ver~ lhis pfcdect covers the 

major ekn}enl of design p operation and construction of an antornatic singie

phage changer over sv~'itdL 
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fN'IRODCCTION 

I'he need f()t an Autorrmtic changJe over s\vitch svstern cannot be over . ~ 

emphasized d.ue to the EKJ that in the third world countries (or d.t;vdnping 

extremely iJnportant t('~ lurve an Automatic changt~ over s\viJch in area or 

places which have some sensitivity in case the normal supply (mains supply) 

fails at odd time, 

In the field of Technology~ Nigeria in particular is len behind and the 

dream of constant po\ver supply is yet to become a real ity. rv'1.e;:m.\vhHe~ 

pov?er outages are very common in many parts of the country~ some hnw 

d.ue to lack of power supplyfrorn the main station that is used to supply 

power (PHCN). In other areas they are becorning rnore COHUHon on the 

po\-ver net \N'orh strnggk to keep up with the ever increasing electricity 

In the light of this problcm~, a sirnpk step has been talwn to desig)l and 

construct a sing1e-phasi.;; /\utomahc change over s\v1tch with chargce This 

belps a lot duringpo\ver outages in such places hke HnSl)ita1s~ established 

large cornpanies (e,g. telecommunications companies) and SOH10 of the 

Government establishments. 



The projeCt which has been design, cunS1ructed and tested gets initial 

supply th>H1 Power Holding Company ()f Nigeria (PHCN) and is then being 

rectified and connected to rdays~ via smootheni.ng capacitor and 'voltage 

regu!aJnr~ since when PHCN is in supply the relays use the energy supply 

f~--'>'~l I;~I'IC"N' t'1) "l" ·,,·'''t -• • , t,u.. . '- ('et;·. h .t:.. 

The operation of the rdn.y is the heart of this pr(~jecl: work, hecause 

whenPHC.N is in supply .. the relays concerned for the changing over iI'om 

PHC.N hne would then change over immediately from generator to PHCN 

Hwins, the outpu!: wni be the one coming from PEeN. This process repeats 

immediatdy the PHCN supply goes on~ by changing over fhHUPHCN line 

to generator line and the output "Ni!! be supply frnUl the generatoL 

It can be noted frnm the title of the project --.,.vork, caHed an automatic 

change over switch \vith main opemted battery charger that generator will 

Unl} be on \vhen PHCN failed, but when FHCN is restored, :imrnediatdy the 

generator wiH be ofIautonwtically by the action of the relay concerned. 

Broadly speaking, this project uses a step down trans tonner, hridge, 

rectifier, a voltage regulator, an automati{.~ push s\-vi1cb circuit and a main 

nperated battery chargee The electronic push switch eifellit is used for the 

ignition of thegeneratuf. This circuit stmi::; the generator immediatdv PBCN w......,.. w '" 

supp~y goes off and the supply frcnn the generator line then passed to the 

2 



output hy the \vru"k of change over relays conceme(t 'This circuit uses the 

g~neraJor l)attery f(}[ stirmdahng the clrcuit!o start the g(:HeratoL Also tht: 

charger helps to charge th{~ gt:nerator battery using PHCN supply to prepare 

it for acti.on v<ihenever there is power outage fromPHCN, 



CH.AP'l'ER T\VO 

2.1 [TrERA'IlJRE REVH:i.:\V 

A s\vitch is a device 1{K c[osing (making) and npening (breaking) of 

an electrical circuit It does not provide protection against excess current 

!lowing in the circuit as FUSES and CiRCUrr BREAKER do, It Inus! 
~ ~ . -. . 

ho"vever, he designed to withstand excess current, during the period of litne 

tak(:H by the fuse or circuit breaker to operate and break the excess current 

HistoricaUv. when electric motor were first introduced in the lr.lle " / 

aw~'s fbr industrial use, the stalting and slopping: of umtors \·vas done 

through the use of a simple knife switch. 'fhis type of knife switch fmnained 

popuhw as a means of connecbng and d~sconnecting hne voltage direcny to 

motnf tenninals for the basic reasons, 

First the open knife svtikh had exposed (hve) parts which presented 

an extreme electrical hazard to the operator. in addition, any applications 

\vhere dili or moisture \vere present made this open concept too vuinerable 

Second, the speed of o}1Cuing and closing contract was determlned 

soldy by the operatoL If the operator did not 0IYdl or dose the ss.;vitch 



quickly" considerahk arcing: and pitting of the contacts soon kmd to rapid 

V<lcar and evenhJaJ replacement 

The third l)rnbie:m reF,ardiut!: knife switches \-vas the material from . ~ ~ 

\vhidl they \vere rnade.f.\.1ost knife switches wefe made of soft copper 

which; after repeated arcing, heat generation and mechanical Eltigue soon 

hud to be replace& 

As industry (kn:w.nded more electric rnotor at the turn of the century'p 

certain improvements had "10 he madeupou the knife switch "10 make it more 

ucceptablc as a controller, 

First, the kniIc svdtch was endosed in a skd case to protect the 

sw:itch, and an insulated extemal handkw"Hs added tn protect the operator. 

Second, an operating spring was attached to the handk of the 

endosure to assure quick opening and dosing of the knife blade. "nw switch 

handle was designed so that one the handle was moved a certain distam::e at 

the same continuous speed each time it was operated, 

Even with the in:rprovernents, the knife swi.tch had one serious Hnw' 

the biade and jaw mechanism of the knife switch was used as a direct 

controUeL Because of this persistent problem, the knife blade InecilanisnJ 

\va~ discontinued as a rneans of direct control for rnotors, however 11 is 5tH t 

maintained for use disconnect. 'The disconnect is a device used only 

::; 



periodically to remove electrical cin;:uits from their source of supply. Since 

disconnect is used less ft'equentiyin this s.ituation, th.e mechanical life of the 

blade mechanism is not of Inajor concern, 

Another In'1ioJ' feasnn fix' the discontinm:d use of the knife blade ns a 

d.1red controHer ""vas the development of doubL.>break contacts, 

With double-break contacts, a device could he designed which \,vould 

have a higher contact rating (cwTent rating} in a smaller space than devices 

designed \vith single-break co n1racts , Ow: such device was the manual 

contactoL \-Vllen as set of No (nonna11:y open) doub1e~hreal.; contacts are 

energized the movable contact are f()[ced against the two statinnary contads 

to complete the electrical circuit For all prnchcal purposes, this muveabk 

contact is a shorting bar hetween the two stationary contacts cornpleting the 

electrical circuit \VhCH manual cordact is reenergized, the movable contacts 

are [()wed away fh:nn the stationary contacts and the circuit is again open .. 

\Vhen NC (nonnaBy closed) double-break contacts are used, the procedure IS 

reverse& 

With the advent of the industrial revoiution" automatically controHed 

dt~vices repLlced many jobs that were being done manually, 'I'll!::; is to ensure 

standards, security, safety, stability and abo durability [2~ 9l 

6 



The period preceding 1868 was characterized. by the development n f 

i.ICCurac\,' of the control sYstem kd to sh.:nver attenuadon of the transient 
~ y' 

oscillations and even to unstable systems. improving ped{Ifll1anCewas 

djfficuh because there V<ias no real understanding of automatic In 1868> Ie 

hr1axw'cll hlnnulated a nwthematical theory related to control theory by 

using a dUfer(:ntial equation model of a governor. fvlax\veW s study \vas 

concerned with the system performanct> 

The rnain impetus fbr the use of feedback in the united state vvas the 

developrnent of the telephone SySh~~m and electronic lbedback amplifiers by 

dornain \vas used primarfly to describe operati(}u of tl1(~ lbedback amphflel's 

in tenns nfbandwidth and other fh:~quency variables, It is black filed a patent 

on the feedback arnplifier in 1927~, but encountered doubt and opposition 

when he proposed self--regulation by negative feed back mnphfiers, 

Dav~d Parkinson~ a 29 years old engineer at BiH Laboratories} was 

busy in 1940 designing an autonmlic Hne recnrderwhich used the position of 

the recorder pen, Parki.ng conceived, in a dreanL, the scheme of using the 

feedback potentiometer to aim anh aircmh guns, A proposal was developed 

and au engmeermg rnode! was delivered to U,S Arn1Y f{)( testing on 



December L 194 LP'arkinson's gun control svstern became them-9, which 
." ......"'" .' 

was coupled with the ne-v.r rad2r systern terms to provide an accurate den:~n:-:,e 

a.gainst incoming air cran during \Vor1d \Var II [9], 

\Vith the advent of sptruk and the space a.ge, another neVi impetus was 

highly accurate control systems for nlissiJes and space probes, 

Ho\vever,Ah.lJH:m B. Stro\vger was an undertaker in Kamsaa City. 

u.s,/\. the story goes that these were a competing undertaker ·whose>.!vife 

\vas an operator at the !onl~ (manual) tdephone exchange \Vhenever a caBer 

asked to be .fm1 thnHwh to strowg'eL calis were dehberate1v rmt throu2,h to t 0".... .. .. ~." t ....... 

his compel ilion., 'fhis obviously frustrated strowger greatly and he sd about 

devising a system for doing a.way with the hunwn pmi of the equated\ 

Stn .. )\vger developed a systern of automatic s'witching using a.H 

elcctnmwgnetic s\vltch based ground ekctrom.agnets and pawls, Vlith the 

help of his nephew (Vv'aHer S. Strowger) he produced a \.voiking modd in 

1888 (USp·atent NO 447918, lO!6!1891) in this 5cctof, a rnoving wiper 

(\vtth coniac-ts on the end) moved up 10 and around a bank of many other 

contnch makiH!;~ a connection \.-vith an.v one of them. 
~ ~ 

Stn)\vger did not invent the idea of automatic s\vitc:hing~ it was firs! 

inv~ml:ed in UP9 hy Cannoly &1\:1(; Tigthe hut Strowger was the first to put 



Strowger t~:mned his cOlupany ~ Strowgcr /\utornatic Telephone Exchange:' in 

(ktober .1891, 

In the late 1890's ldrnon H. Stro1,vger r(~tifed and eventually died in 

1902. in 1901. Joseph Hanl'-s licensed the Strowger selectors to the 

/\utomatic Electric CO CAE); the two companies Inerged in 190K The 

company stiU eXlsts today as AG Cormm .. mi(~ahn:ns Systems" having 

undergone various corporate changes and buyouts aJong the vnry n OJ 

The knowiede:e of dutomatic control had t~one a long wa\, he10ing ~ .... _...... .... 1;,· ....... 

making it automatic using conwctors or relays as the case may be 

The hke of Archi!'::}Hu Alamivene dnd Vitus Paul Nwakze (Students .. . . ........ - '''/ . _. - , 

of the Federal University of 'fechnology Ivtinna) and some others employed 

dec!:romagnetic relays rat(~d RV~ 101\0.C for the design constructiun of 

autornatic change over s\vitch. 

In this project r incorporated into the power suppiy a voltage 

regulator to ruake it reguhitcd po\ver slxpply and also a changer is included 

for changi.ng the secondary battery lightning the ignition of the generator 

This improvement actuaHy adds mu.ch to the integrity of the device as it 

at w'ays makes the baHery to be operation prepared. 



2.1 'l'HEORE'ftCAL HAC]\: GROLND OF T,HE PROJEC'l' 

'rht;~ theoretical hackground of this pr<::'!ject is based on the principles of 

{rpt!mtions of a regulated pi)v.rer SnpI)ly,. a rday operating principlt\ and 

electronic push 3\\"1tch circuit, and a battt;::ry charger, 

As sho\vn in figure 2,1 ,0 bdo\v,. a regu!atedpowcr supply rna'ke use of 

a step down transformer, rectifying circuit, fiher and a voltage regulator. 

"fhe transformer skps down the A.C supply voltage to snit the 

re.(l,ulrement of the soEd-state dedn:mic devi.ces and circuits fed bv the DC 'I y' , 

power supply, it also provides isolation frorn the sUFply line an important 

sately 0onsideration. 'The rectifying circuit (hridge t:ype) employs {bur (4) 

diodes to convert AC vn1wRe into pulsating J)C voltfllt,e, The {liter he!'!)s to 
",,, ~ ".0/ t 

rmHove the Hnctuatinn or pubating (called ripples) present in the output 

voltage supplied by the rectifier of course" no filter can in pructice, gives an 

output voltage as rippk liee us that of a de hattery but it approaches it so 

closely that the power supply ped~Jfn1S as "vel I. 'fhe vohage regulator keeps 

the termina!vnhage of the de supply constant even /\C input vohage 

transhwmer veins Dr the load varies, [! ,8]" 



Filkr Vo!tne:e 
~ .. ' Step-d(}\vn 

1ransfzmner r'i>' circuit 

DC ndnut 

·'1'he relay operating principle of the project section operates based on 

the principk cd~ dec:tfornagnetic: inducliolL However} a genera! purpose rday 

(used) is basically a rnechanic:al switch operated by a magnetic: coil simi!ar 

to that of figure 2, i .. 1 below the genera! purpose rday employed here is a 

DC type, These rdays are available with coils that can operate Of close the 

contacts from EiiH volts to the se\;eral hundred volt range, Relays with. a 6~, 

12~. 24, Us~ 115 and 230 volt design arc the lHost comrnon, Today designs 

offer a numher of genera! purpose rdays that require as litHe as 4 

miHiampares at 12VDC making thern Ie cOlnpatibk to T'rI" and C:tvl0S 

... 

logic design (gates) These rdays are available in a voide range of sv>/itching 

11 



Movablf: 

The cun-ent needed to operate a relay!:::; called the puB-in current and 

drop-nut correntis the current the \,:~(}i1 when the rday just stops \-\forking. If 

~ ,. ~ {R 1".°1 !. = \! j, , ! ,j 

The Electronic Push Switch Circuit consist of I}C voHage SGun~~e, a 

resistor and LED in serie5~ a capacitor in series \vith a relay, an connected as 

shown in the flgure 2. L2 bdow, 



TheprnnafY purpose of the D.C voltage source (12V Secondary 

battery) is to supply pmver for hghting the LED and igniticm of the 

g:.:nemtor, 'fb:: LED converts electrkal energy into light energy (as a 

transducer). Hisused HS an incii(:atoL The resistor in series with the LED 

limits the current through the LED by directing tmd controlling current) 

making changing currents produce ch.anging voltage and obtaining variabk 

voltages fn:nn flxed ones, The vallw oEthe external resistor in se1'i(.$ >;.vith the 

LED is calculated as kdJow: 

\Vherr R is the use of the resistor 

V 8 is th(~ supply voltage 

Vris tnefi:)f\vard voltage of the diod.e 

If is the ft)fward current of the diodc 

The arrangement of the capac·iJor and the relays is used to ensure !:he 19nit ion 

time nf the generator using. the Vn1taize SlI"v)lv from the second day battery. ~ .J' ""'.' k ~ N ..... 

This ignition time is the transient tit-nc or thne constant of a capacitor as it 

~J:larges or discharges through a resis10r (i .c. the resistance of the relay), This 

T :~ CR, where: T is the time constant nfthc capacity 



l<Jott: \!i; :: 2\//3 afttr titne 1'. 

'\i~~".'.'." .. 
~ 

f"'"'···0 .. ··········,,-
..... ___ .. .l 

I\ ....... -.... ~ 
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]\laiu Operated Battery Cba rgcr 

A bnHery is an eh;ctrica! device that is used t~Jr putting energy into a 

battery. The banery charger charges the <LC hom the power fine into tic 

suitable f{x charger. JoIowever, d.c generator and alternators arc abo used as 

Tn ~~cneraL amain-<}<}erated battery charger consists of the foUowiny) 
J"........... 1 "'....... lo. 

dements: 

1. A step-do\vn tnmsfbn:neri~:n' reducing the high a rna ins voltage to a 

2. A half-wave or :hdl-\vave rc(.~tifIeT for converting alternating current 

into direct current 

3. A charger-current. into the battery under charge. 

4. A device for preventing the reversal of current Le. discharging (Jf the 

battery through the charging source \vhen the SCHJl'Ce voltage happens to faB 

In addition to the above;. a hattery charger nmy also have air circuitry 

t~J mon.itor the batter>! vnltage and automaticallv adj' ust the dwnl;im~ current "...).,,/ ~/ ....,. ....,.. 

H may also tenninate the charging process \vhcn tilt battery becomes fuBy 

charged. l-Iowevef, in many cases~ the changing process is not totally 

15 



terminated but only the charging rate reduced so as to keep the battery em 

fvfost of the rnodern battery chargers are funy protect-xl against the 

EnDowing eventualities: 

b )'l'bey are not damaw~d by a reverse-connected hattt~ry, 

Fig 2.1,3 fvlains Operated BaHcry Charger 
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The purposG of regdated power supply unit is to provide constant 

12V~ iLc to power the control circuit No HHilter how much current is drawn 

by the Inad~ the voltage is expected to he constant Also~ variation in ac Hue 

Fig 3.0 hdfPN shows the block and circuit diagram of the regulated 

power supply respectively, 

d.c output 



Fig 3J}b CircH:!! Diag'fmn (jfthe Reguiated f'owe1' Supply 

that vvheuev'er 240V a.cmains supply is applied to dK~ prirnary of the 

traus..fi)nneL.ti 15\!, a.c \viH he obtained nt the sefondary of the tramdonner. 

- ~, < ~'F can be ca!CUlate~.) as lXHWWS 

it :::: Sef'Olybr-v VoHa<>'" tV<::} ~.... .'::':._~' ~~ ... : ... L ... ; .... ~· ....... ,.-........:...}t:/.~~ .... -;;.::~ 

Primary Voltage (Vp) 



< 3,'.. ':i) :;:::.> 1> .. '.< ; ,; . .-._1.. { , 
• ~< """"".""""'''''''''''' ""., 

4·8 

'J"! r; " t" I" Vnn';' '. . ...... So' '". v .:. Vi ,<., "} . ';.. . . .I.e tuUl... .m rm:.r; )ffi$ ttd.\X,.. ~ ....... ~ ... . r] '1 
t j 

4, 

. t·'{ic 

·"H 
;;';1 .. ]1 

rAnch smaHcr tnms for mGf 5 arc required 

'fhe circuit dingram E:n [J hridge rectifier is as show m figure :ull 

~~--'~"-"~~""-"'~~'] 

'{N;;';;':(;j ~ "* 
il,C input "1-' .. '-~~J/~:---"'-"""---""~"'''-'''-'''4b 
v{)H:agc ! 

~~-"-·,---·"-"'''--I·''-,·-,,,,,,,,· 
. Pui.sating d.c. output 
I voltage l ~ .. 
t~~",~",.~o! .. ,;~ ....... .,o.o;o .. ~-: .... ....., ....... ...,...:~oc.:_ ... 



Using the rating ofthc trans1bnner~ 

:,:: 1350V 

\Vhere: 1/ '" V,.'r.<,c. :;,:, ISl'" 'r " 
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654 
~ ... -.. --.~ ... -.. 

J3.50 

Tho main factor of the :hher c{rpac:itor is to miuirnize the ripple content 

in the rectified outputvohaW> This capacitor, C is cOl1nech;~d across the 

rcctdier output and in paranel with the voltage regulator> as shown in Hgure 

3J} to achieve filtering actiO!:L This type of filter is kn.own as (\q}ucUor 

This niter circuit depends} for its operation on the property of a 

capacitor to charge up dllring conducting half-cycle and to discharge during 

change in voltage, \-Vhen connected ac[(}SS apuisating d,c voltage, it tenth to 

smooth then out or filter out the vohagc pulsations (.or ripples} The hhering: 

action of the simpk capacitor filler in a fuH-\vare rectifier is shown in Hgure 

21 



·-····· .. -··· .. ~·······-····l~······~·······-·········~· ....... - ... . 

I ., 
..... .L ... :. 

220npf .. ', .... "....;-..... 
! 1 

C 

I 
t 

............... ~ .... ~ ................................................. L .............. r ................................. .................... ' .. .... 

V, 
L· 

It has been found that increasing the capacitor size: 

1. • Increases Vdc H),\-vard the peak rectified output v0hage~ 

) reduces the ruagnitucie of ripple volJa.gc~ 

J. p.:~duces the time of flow of cnrrent pulM~ through the diode:, 



4. Increase the peak C1HTent in the diode, 

1.:t\1inimlz!.:d pulsating dx output of the capacitnr~ \ldc? 

'" ..... ".' ." .. , ," ......... ". " (2) 

r.:::: Hne hequency;::: 501h 

c:". capacitance of the capadttH"::: 2200 'HF 

Vip"" Peak redifled output voltage 

i'" 

.. ···,j2/15 

",.2L21V 

1\.21 ::::.;.>Vd'c .............. " ................. _ .................... _ ................................ _ .. ::. 

i + J.' ':!'<t / 50/220 xl 00 :x: 212 i 



::0,01312 

3 < Ripple content of thc flltercd outpu1> J/f(rmSr 

[11 
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A 78 U voltage wgulator integwted cifcuitwas used tn reduce voltage 

~'''''-'''-~Ao ... -.""-... ,-,~" .• ,~.,, .• ~,,[··= __ ~~1~~~=:·.::~}~ ...... ~ ...... ~".w_ ...... ~ ..... _ ...... ~ ...... ~ 

! i.·.· (). Input . l.1tpu! 

I 
.. - ...... ~ ..... -...... -.... --............. - ................ ~ ... ·l·-····-······ .... ,·····~·······~· .. W~A •••• '~ .•.•••• -, ••• ' ......... _ •.•••• 

.. ~ .... L .... , 

To ensure cnnstanl 12v output, the input v(.~ltage rangi;:~S frotn 14v to 35v, 

'Yhis is the section of tlw prt~jec% \vork that ensures changing over 

between PiY'Ner 1101ding Cornpany of Nigeria (PrIeN) source and Generator 

S~Nitching and Electronic push circuit 

A general··purpose Eiectrol1wchanical Relay ,\vhich are conunon to 

commercial and industrial applications are u:~ed in tbis proje!.;.L These arc 

bas:icnUv mechanical switch operated by a JrHwnetic c,oiL They use d.c for .,.. .,.'......... ~ 

their operation that is to open or dose the contacts from miD volts tu tbe 



4. The minirnum.PIICN &npply rcquircd~ ffms? 

From cquntion (3),. 

rOf V\k ~.: 14>' 

629.70 
:.::: .~ ........ , ................... , volt 



r·.r· .. ......,.. ...... ~··o; ............... "..." .... • ............. ;r .......... ~~' NO 
, i 

V 

wheeling diode to pr(;Sent n.~·ver&e current from the coil of the relay across 

CT~A;::.> Common Terminal (the moving part of the svli.tch). 

IS cDlmeckd. tn 

The can-ent needed to operattxl thellv dc relay, putt m tu:rrent, 

IF:''R~t1&~YQJlligt..YL~_ 
Rated Re&istanc~\ Rt 
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·'~!h<"r(.' \!.- "" I}" D." '.:::: 4' non ~'>.! u .......... w '"'!":s. _,N,.O~ .r~ .... _~ o,/-~:. ~ ..... 

. ::::> / ".:;; .J?. A 
: 40n 

·::.0.03A 

~. 

,-,> 

I cc.- ····~~··A 
t' 400 

.:.:: 15mA 

3.101 ELECTRONIC PLSH CHiCULT 

i~"""""-'"''''~'''''''''''-'''''''''~'''''''''-''''''''-'''''"'~"""''''-~'''''''j 

:,:'.' 1 . i····~············· .... ············ .... ·· ······1'···········~············"··········1 1 

I I :1.: :::;·t*, I 
! t >- \I--·· .. -+ .... ~ .. · .... "r--;H) 

\ -/ \ T<'>;'< ,t v ~j 
I I' :,; r ....... "~· .. ·.. . ......... ~ < •• , .. ,,,~ h 
~ ...~ l_ ....... _ "s. ~ ';).1. , ....1 ; ! ~ .. J. .. .... .l i'< ' 
i ; , . . ! \, 1 ;. .......,....... ...... -+ ... _".,.- Nt' 
L ....... _ .......... ,~ ........ , .. _ ......... ,.~ ....... ""~ ...... ,,~ ....... "'~ ...... '''~ ........ ''~; 

Figure 3.1.1 Ehx:lxonic Push Circuit 



The circuit is dcsigw.:d to make a {fist ON and show orr relay hoM 

fix the ign:ition of the gc ncn:d Of. 

Hotvevec when the supply is compldc the current which flmvs is 

enough to trigger the relay~ since the capacitor OHefS htde or no resisumce in 

the beginning the current starts to fan as the capacitor changes up and 

eventually drup helt)\-v thc hedding ClHTCIH of the relay in this circuit. The 

holding on tim.e of the relay is the time constant which IS Riven hv T'""'RC in w· 0,/.. . ......, ... ' 

second [21, This is the delay time, if switching time required ::::}.1 second 

n.; ..... S:· d t f,. ;.:: .) . .1, <.:.(011' 

:::j (' .:.:.: ~.~:~ s 
R 

Vlhere R= Ri + Rr (resistance of the rday} 

"" l4t/Ofi 

:.:;.: 2214 v • H}","'r 

,;;. 2200pf 



The baUery t:hargcr Hses fuH-\vare pUlsating dired current h:n' 

kh d.i:h;~nniniJJiZ resistor Fts. This currenL fcll is directed to the baHerv under 
~, • N 

conduct and til<: transistor i)W:pul a.t the cd kx:tot {S COHIH.;xAed to the ground 

CUHent and the charging is thercf()fe stopped. The circuit diagram of: tilt· 

o [T~p:r:J~;~~;'=" r~-::-~----M------r--· 
I ______ ~1··kohn~2k<'hm t 

From the rectifler T 'To thebatiery 

f~-·----·--"VVV--.. -.---.':.{ HJk"hm 

O--~-------.i-±-------------t~- .... 
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.~ . ~;. _~1 -r, A'~ 1T{' ... r . .... l '"1 ~ ... "{ 
t. {' cr L1V1".· t , ~" '>{ RS ..... ~ ,.,;,,,. '( 

;:.:.:j For charging current of 0,61\ 

2- for the transistor C9014. p '" 347)cmax :::unA 

l\nd Vhe ."" O,6v 

3. For K, :," 22f2 
<. 

:;, 1.42v 

, , .. -~ '.,. -:. ,...,. ...... 
.... '>- f. J?"--' l » n ... , /.'> ,1-<; ....... , ... t .' \<;.,.... ..., t""'".r 

p , -u . \' };' c::: i {.b: l (.r' n 
::;,' Hi'·::: ';~:2i~> ';' ' <, . ~ --
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diagnuH of the project\vork respectively. 

The single ph.ase mr!fHnatic change over s·~;vitth consists {)J~ primarily 

lOA." 12V dc and 6V d.c fdays and the power supply unit The powcr supply 

unit consists of a step do\vn tn1nsfnrmcr~ H bridge rectifier with. a filtering 

capacitor and a regulator. Thepov~mr supply unit power the relay to chanp;~ 

state from nonnaUy close to HonnaHy open p :mcl1 thai the norma! Iy close is 

Two relays are responsible for 1ho change uver, relay 1 and reby 2. 

relay 3 is to cunnect the battery 80 comletitec to a charger that charges :it 

whilePHCN to the network of the automatic e\cctn:mic push switch circuH p 

which aLsO represent the kick starler of the generator. Hday A is to shut 

d("J\vn the generator. Relay 5 cuil is used to represents the inductor in the 

automatic electronic push switch circuit. 

PEeN source is corwedeo 10 t.he nnnnaHy open of Relay 1 and Relay 

2. 'The primary side of the transformer is connected to PEeN source so that 

wh~~nPUCN is OIL, the p(}wcr supply unit activates the fclays'¥vhi.ch 



snccessfuHv make contact that is change hom normaEy dose state to 

connected to the COHUHon point of relay 1. and relay 2, 

AlPHeN on1age~, the relays rdax. that is. corne back 10 their initial 

Also at PlIeN rmtagt\ :rday 3 connects the battery to the electronic 

push switch c,ircuit \vhich represents the ignition~starter of the generatoL 

makes contact for a time domain and then rdaxes, The time fl)I the stillier of 

any automobile works, 'fhat is, it mab::cs contacts between two \.vires 

connected at the brushes of the ignition key, When a key is tu:med ctockwi~~e 

it eventually starts the generator by joining tbe 'wires on the brushes together 

for at least 3.1 seconds. Rday 4 shuts the generator do\v:n by connecting lhe 

ph'g head \0 the chassis of the generator. This is achieved when PHCN is 

PHCN to charge the using for the p(rweri.ng of the dectrnnic push SW'itch 

circuits? beflWC PIIeN outage. 



Fig 3,2a Cornpiete Block Diagram of the project work 
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CONSTRlJCT10N TOOLS ANn IVIAl'ERLALS 

Some of the tools ibr the construction are~ side cutt(~r> precision Sd~ 

screw driver~ te$ter~ bhd.e~ ueedh>1ike clrmer and some of the materials used 

ineIn.de:. vero board (Electronic board), 12 v hartery> connector:\ connecting 

12v~ two i:ables eadl of ! .5m.m diameter} Hvo deetriraJ socket, two resistors.> . . 

Hnd eight diGdes~, pJywood> naiis~ silver point~ soldering iron and kad, 

CONSTRlJC'IION DETAiLS 

'f1le circuit layout was cHrefui!y planned and each section of the bread 

board was clearly i.dentific(L The circuit was first built on the br~~ad board~ 

hoard (Ekdronic board) to prevent ac(jdcntal short circuit. 

The first tXHn~xment fixed \vas the transformer that drops voltage (step 

down) fiYlm 240v to is V.A positive voltage regulator of .! 2 v was then used 

al1:u n:dification and fIltering to stabilize the d.e voltage at 12\-' s(} used to 

activate the relays. '}'hc regubh)f was used in building the p(nver SUPPfY to 

aHowf:hr easy adjustment and self protecting against short circuits, over 
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heating etc The mounting of aU th(~ c1ectn:mk push switch CiH:uit 'was dOtH) 

in good manner and uses separate battery to start t!K~ ign.ition so conBtructett 

This is fbUovied by the soldering; of the changing Ul.lit 

Below is the diac:rm:n Jhr the circuit hn/out 
~. N 

When aU the soldering had been compIded on the vero board the 

\vhole circuit was traced to ensure no short or open cin)uit 

The output of the p('~\vcr supply unit which power the relay "",vas tested 

b)' maki.ng the relays 10 change nvcr immeditl.tciy the power is supply, 

In the absence of n generator, th(~ prqJect w,b tested usi.ng two PHC!"',J 

sources~ nne represents a gencratnr and the other representing PHCN source, 

'l\vn LEDs and one (:kctdcal bulb 'were used for testing, The :first red 

colored tJ.~D standing as PHCH ON!OFFtndkator~ the second yeUiJ<'}{ 

cobred LED standing as Generator ON/OFF indkator and the Load is 

constant irrespecHv"e of the source either prICN or Generator is supplying 

(continuous) either the supply is fromPHCN or Ct'.neralor (it was observed 

that both PHCN and Generator were not supplying at the same time). 

"fhe automatic starling and shorting down of th(;; generator Vias tested 

using the i.gnition activated circuit constructed to start and short down the 
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ignition of a motor car (in good order). Since Genenll
or 

and automobiles 

Any Equipment needs a container to protect it and make it safe for 

shape box having the dimension 21cm x l(}cm XX Ilem, The woods were 

jointed together by nails and painted with silver paint 

Necess
arv 

drillil1uS were made on the casinl! "ne side view for PEeN 
~ ~ ~ 

input, generator input, the kick starter (ignition 1 of the generator and 

shorting do"" of the gcneratoL The opposite side is tor the generator 

indicat{)L. P1IeN indicator and the load, 

Unavailahle of the component required for the project at the 

immediate environment was the first problem encountered. 

Abo, the voltage across the regnlator was initially not 'liP to the 

required 12v when nleasnred uutil the circuit was trouble shofU-,<:L When 

powered for the first time f\ll(! some relay coih got bunt which could not 

board not properly iso\ilJed to prevent short circuiting, This was \atcr 



COlTected and the circuit attains nonnaL Abo the connector initiaHy used 

\vas 11 bit bigger and (oidd not hold the fiexibk \V1res used for the ignitiotL 

'ltd::; w3s1ater change to smaller one which gives desire result 

] . 'I·he entire individua~ compouentswere independently tested nef;w0 

U5e to ensure that they are aU in ~o(}d \vorkinl1, order, - - -
L Polarities of the components (where applicable} were considered 

b-,::Jore con:necting them to prevent components damage and ensure proper 

sequence of opemhorL 

3. 'I'he normany open and normally dose of the relay \vere identified 

v;ith d10 aid of a digital meter to a>/oid wrong con.nection of the rday 

4,Necessary portions of the electronic board (vew board) were isolated 

to avoid contim.!!tv which may result in short circuit. 
~ ~ 

),8ad1y soldered joints were avoided by applying a httle 50kkr into the 

joints. 

6, \Vater and moisture \vere prevented from corning i.n contact with the 

circuit: constTIlded. 



(~r'6N· ,.('(~* 1 ~I{-¥f"<l ... ,-1 ... '\.. .. J ... ..:~ .... ::J ,.~~ 

'fhe objective of this project an autorn.atk change n'ver :-r'.vitdl has 

been achlev(~d (\v11h negligible error) to a 'Jery satisfactory extent If has its 

aim of providing a constant power supply to equipments mostly during 

operation in ho&pitals and safe liver., conununication companies and various 

hOillCf:L The loss associated with an electrical service interruption dUG to 

power failure is of great COfU:;ern as pfHver interruption in a machining 

operation k'6S of production and loss fb:nn damaged products. TIllS project 

hence ~P/oid a disnn1erIv shut down which can be both hazardous and cos1.lv', H 0 

Rdays\vhich are mainly the heart of thi& project, provides circuit 

switching equipment to respond to abnormal or dangcl\}us system. 

conditions. 

'IllC institute of Electrica! Engineering (lEE) regulation f()r the 

electrical equipment of bui1ding~ stipulates that fhr safety utilizatirm of 

electrical energy.., the Unctnation nounal snpply "ioitag0 at any time mu&t not 

exceed i:: 6{Y>/>. The nonnal domestic supply phase voltage is know-n to be 
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rcg:uhti.on :1t is deduced that the prqject IS Side to be appUed sensitive 

domestic and industrial cstablishment, 

student5, technicians and contractors having, a :h)fe knowledge and proper 

that the succcss of any power supply is to Hvoid inkfrupti(m of rnaiu SGunx: 

i.e constant power SUPPfY, 

In. i.d0a~ situation an automatic change over s'witch cnn he used for 

three phase or singk pbn5e and the altenlat~ve means of supply can be a 

the nlle i)f dw capacity of the appliance, 

recomm.cncimion should be considered. 

L H.i.gl1 current and voltage rated rda)'s should be emplH)!cd. 

1t Long rday trip alarm. 

IV. Ground fiu.ih trip a.! am) , 
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